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CLUB CONTACTS 
 

President:    Rowena Burch 0415 192 373 AMSC.President@hotmail.com 

Head Coach:  Jeffrey Sanders 0411750767  AMSC.CoachJeff@gmail.com 

Secretary:    Liz Dunn 0414939794             AMSC.Secretary@hotmail.com 

Club Captain:     Colin Gibson    0447143881    AMSC.Captain@gmail.com  

  

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ! PLEASE READ. 
The Long ‘Course’ Issue 

Please read to the end. A prize for reading right through. 

We are back! We have had our AGM. We are back in 
business. Welcome back to us all. 
AGM 23rd March 2019 

The meeting ran smoothly. The same committee prevails with the addition of Charles Croft 

as Vice President and Rose Fenton as a committee member. Thanks Chas and Rose. Our 

committee works hard to ensure a successful swimming club. 
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Annual Coaching Co-ordinator / Captain’s report                     

How good is it to be back in the outdoors 50m, the first lap back seemed to 

take forever! 

Coaching coordinator hat on: 

The club now has 9 coaches available, great for the roster and for variety in our 

training sessions. If you would like to be a coach please don’t hesitate to 

contact us, MSWA run an annual coaching course. There are also other 

courses/clinics being offered by MSWA that we will keep you informed of, eg 

freestyle clinic. 

Thank you to the coaches on behalf of swimmers 

Thank you to our head coach Jeff for what has been for him a challenging year! 

Captain’s hat on: 

LiveLighter Club Challenge series – another good year of competing in LLCC 

events, numbers down on participants compared to previous years. Open to 

swim all events, keep an eye out for the events on the club calendar. Special 

mention of last night, Swan Hills Eastern Hills Club Challenge #1, very relaxed 

event. See photo and write up way below. 

Open Water Swim series – another successful year of the MSWA WoW swims 

series which included the state championship round being swum at Mullaloo. 

For a club of our size and points per swimmer we did well again, with a first 

place, a second and some top ten finishes in the 10-year age group categories. 

The full results are available on the WoW website.  

Special mention of Nichola, who joined us last year and successfully, 

completed a solo Port to Pub. 

Endurance– I encourage you all to do endurance swims, competing against 

your own time. 

Club Championships series – after a couple of years of short course Club 

Champs it was a shock to do a long course Club Champs last week. We will 

have one more long course Club Champs before moving in to the indoor 25m 

pool.  



In summary, by the numbers for 2018: 
31 pbs 
94 new age group club records, 57 x sc and 37 x lc 
2 new age group club relay records 
This a great reward for effort. We have much to celebrate and a lot be proud 
of. 
As always, we welcome your feedback and suggestions. 

Thank you for your support during the year. I look forward to another fun - 

filled year of training and competing!  😉 

Cheers, 

Cap’n Col 

Now the March Captain’s Report:      
  

Sat 2nd Mar – WOWSwim Round #6 MSWA State Championships at Mullaloo Beach 7 

swimmers, Heb won her age group, Chas and Gill 2nd in their age groups. 

Sun 10th Mar – WOWSwim Round #7 Coogee Jetty to Jetty Swim XXII 

11 swimmers, couple of 750 swims and newbies. 

Sat 16th Mar – Club Championships Rd 2 – Long Course 100m Choice and 100m Choice. We 

had a good turnout of 12 swimmers for our first club championships back home. How nice 

was it to be swimming outdoors on a beautiful morning! Results to come. 

Sat 16th Mar –Port to Pub 2019 - Well done Jonesy, solo Port to Pub in just over 7 hours! 😊 

Upcoming Events 

Sat 6th Apr – Club Champs Rd 3 

Sun 7th Apr – Mandurah Masters LiveLighter Club Challenge 

 Training attendance figures for YTD – Jan-170, Feb - 152 

 MSWA Pool events calendar available to download from MSWA website - 

https://mswa.asn.au/swimming/pdp-downloadable-events-calendar-2019/ 

 Medical forms still outstanding! Get them in NOW! 

https://mswa.asn.au/swimming/pdp-downloadable-events-calendar-2019/


 
A good turn up for our first training session back home 
Where is Bill? The colour-coordinated Jaffa is somewhere floating in the pool. 

 
 

Our first after-Saturday- morning 
coffee get-together. 

 
 



Armadale Fitness and Aquatic Centre Open Day 
Over 5000 visited the centre on Open Day. Too many! Armadale masters Swimming 
Club was there to drum up membership. (Not that we want too many more!) 

Josh Hofer, Lexie and Fettes (Hurry up! I cannot suck 
in my stomach any longer!). 
Josh was there representing Swimming/Masters W.A.. Josh (and Brianna Throssell who 
turned up a bit later) was asked to promote swimming at the centre’s Open Day. They 
brought along their Olympic gold medals. Josh proudly showed Lexie and myself his 
Paralympic Gold Medals and his beautiful Order of Australia Medal. Josh, you are a champ 
and a real gentle man… a great W.A Masters. Asset.  
 

A few of the other rostered volunteers.  

RAMOS Reports 
 

  R. A. M. O. S. ? 

REGULAR ARMADALE MASTERS OCEAN SWIMMERS. 
RAMOS REPORT MULLALOO 2 MARCH 2019 

 



Mullaloo, Mullaloo, where for art thou Mullaloo. 

 

That was the cry heard from the Armadalians, as they made their way 

Northwards, Wow it’s a long way, who lives out here? 

 

Apparently, lots of folks, as testament to the numbers enrolled for the 1.6 klm 

ocean swim. 

This was the state championship round, which previously has been held at 

Rockingham beach; however, the change of venue found us at Mullaloo.   

The inaugural Mullaloo swim, Mullaloo supported by the surf club and council, 

hope to have Mullaloo beach a regular swim venue. 

The normal Ramos mob turned up, Greg, Col, Gilly, Heather , Charles ,Vicky and 

a welcome founding member (not seen much due to a sore shoulder),  Mr 

Hicks. 

Conditions were not optimum, most described them as “ A BIT LUMPY .“ 

However for seasoned ocean swimmers, like the Ramos mob, it was no issue. 

The course was a 1 lap rectangle, with floating start and in water finish. 

As usual the non competitive nature of the Ramos mob, again led to a very 

close finish, with Greg, Gill and Charles all coming in within a whisker of each 

other. Greg just in front of Gill by 8 seconds, some issue at the last turning 

buoy apparently!! And, Chaz 39 sec later. 

It was great to have all 7 swimmers together for a hardy brekky at the very nice 

Mullaloo seaside restaurant. 

Congrats to Heather who came first in her age group, and Charles and Gill, who 

were second in their age groups. 

Overall it was a small field with only 111 swimmers. Hopefully, in years to 

come the swim will gain more popularity. 

Next swim is a very a popular one Coogee Jetty to Jetty 



RAMOS REPORT COOGEE JETTY TO JETTY 10 MARCH 2019 

OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL MORNING, OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL DAY. 

You get the idea, it was a cracker of a day, not a breath of wind, an ocean 

surface that was as flat as a brand new kick board, water as clear as a crisp cold 

Chablis, and although only the day before reported stingers, not a one to be 

seen or felt. 

The Jetty to Jetty swim is very popular, with this year attracting some 1100 

swimmers. 

It caters for all comers with a 250,750 or 1500 m options. 

Different to other swims it starts with a walk from the Southern jetty down to 

the start line at the Northern jetty or stopping half way for the 750 m 

swimmers and their start line. 

 

 
 

A new blow in… Janine, 

Yvonne Hunt’s daughter. 
 



An old blow out! The 
Wannabee tries to rejoin the Armadalian family. Not2B. 
 

Although the sun was not blazing and slightly overcast, the humid conditions 

and the 1.5 km walk, made everyone keen to get into the water to cool down. 

The starts were staggered with 2 min apart each wave.  One could either stand 

waste deep or venture out deeper for a floating start. Once the hooter went it 

was a straight line dash to the very large yellow rubber duck that was marking 

the finish line at the Southern jetty. 

This swim is also slightly different in that it is an in water finish, and the timing 

bands are worn on the right wrist, you swim under and tap an overhead 

banner to register your time. Then walk at a leisurely pace, no running up the 

beach and through the finish arches. 

Armadale club was well supported with 12 swimmers and Heather Jepps doing 

a grand job as one of the race officials. 

It was wonderful to have Janine join us for her first ocean swim with the club, 

and great to have Yvonne Hunt back in the ocean.   

Rowie was also able to sneak away from her official duties and enjoy the 

perfect swimming conditions with the rest of us. 

The swim as usual was very non competitive. However, for those following the 

ongoing interaction between Greg, Gilly and Charles, it was again a close run 

race, with Greg sneaking in first in front of Charles then Gill. 



However, Heather, Yvonne, Rowie, Liz, Vicki, Janine, Hans, Col and Graham, all 

had fantastic swims and finished strongly. 

Cockburn swimming club do a wonderful job in organising this mammoth 

event, especially the full hot breakfast after the swim that was enjoyed by all. 

It is great that we have a strong family connection at our club, with siblings and 

relatives either swimming in our club or with others, it makes for a very 

friendly and happy environment. 

The ocean swims officially have come to an end for the Masters Wow series, 

however a few of the stalwarts still have an Albany 4 km harbour swim and the 

Denmark 1.6 km surf classic swim on consecutive days over Easter. 

Good luck, to those brave souls. 

And a final thought; 

It matters not how slow we swim, as long as we do not stop. 

Greg 

------------------------ 

 

2019 Hotel Rottnest Port to Pub Swim 

16 March 2019 

 

On the 16th March at 4:00am our alarm went off for the day ahead: Paddlers  Anna (best friend), 

Steph (sister), boat crew; James (partner) Gary (dad and skipper) and number one fan and supplier 

of all snacks and food (Mum- Deb) had all risen at this glorious time of the day (if you can call it that).  

The boat, along with its crew and paddler-sis, left at 4:30am to launch the boat at Woody Point and 

to make their way to South Leighton Beach’s vessel holding area for 6:45am.  

Paddler Anna, myself and Mum made our way to Leighton for a 5:45am kayak and race start 

marshall. It was dark and the ocean looked very black and scary, to be completely honest.  

 



 Facebook comment and photos by Rowie – the - officiator. 

By 6:15am I had completely finished off my Tupperware container of carbonara, a carbo shot, a 

pancake and about 500mls of red Powerade. Surrounded by my best friends I, in my usual bright 

pink zinc colour and a bit of grease for extra warmth, was nearly ready to go.  

My solo wave started at 6:30am. I met Anna not too long after the start at the 500m buoy, then 

Anna very skilfully manoeuvred to meet James, dad and sis waiting in the boat at 1km out. 

My initial thought was that the water was a bit wavy and the wind was a little strong, but I didn’t 

think that was going to be a very big influence at all during the race.  

2 and 3kms were now down and I was beginning to feel very seedy, perhaps that extra pancake and 

carbo shots wasn’t a great idea as I was getting absolutely thrown around in the waves and chop. I 

yelled out to Anna and said start me on a course of Kwells please! I had had 1 on the beach prior to 

my food coma so I think I might have been due for another soon. The 4th, 5th and 6th kms went by 

and sis was absolutely green; she was feeding the fish and had tapped out on the paddling gig. It was 

going to be up to Anna and James to sub in.  

Water and Bindi Hydration was my go to whenever I felt like it (as no one could see the marker 

buoys) the waves were up too high and the wind and swell didn’t seem to take a break. I was 

copping sea water in my mouth every breath to my left.  

Somehow about now my guts had definitely settled and I was back on the food; watermelon, grapes, 

carbo shots and baby food (thanks for the tips Rowey). Feeding was very difficult with the waves as 

they were crashing onto the kayak pushing the paddler away from me. I had to turn directly at 

Anna/James and reach into the feeding bucket nearly pulling her/him in. As there was no touching of 

the kayak or feeding pole allowed there was a bit of just throwing the food at my head and hoping 

for the best!  

By 7 and 8 km buoys we were passing the big ships. My boat crew witnessed a swimmer who had 

been completely led off course swim directly into the centre of a ship! He then had to do a complete 

right angle turn and swim a very long way around. 



 Dad had said after the race that by this stage the rescue boats were flat out picking up crook people 

with sea sickness. There were teams of 6 and 4 now down to 3 and 2, and paddlers were dropping 

like flies.  

At the half way mark now and I thought well it’s too late to give up, ‘I’m half way to Rotto, so I’ll just 

knock out these last 10kms.’ But with every endurance sport you always get the devils. On the other 

side of my brain another thought crept in, “Nichola, you have to do everything you just did again!”  

Now I was quite literally in foreign waters as I had only swum a maximum distance of 10km in my 

training, so I didn’t really know if these next 10 were going to be possible. However, it turns out that 

the pain you feel after 10km is the same as the pain after 15km. 

There were marker buoys every km after the 10km and this helped me to cross them off in my head 

as I had told myself i was simply just starting another 10k race.  

Towards the end of the race the waves continued to drop me down and pick me up, challenging me 

every stroke of the way.  

The hunger kicked in again and pikelets with golden syrup were the go to at nearly every kilometre 

in the last 5kms.  

The boat split with us at roughly 18km as the traffic going into the channel was hairy and paddler 

Anna and I had our eyes on the prize by now with full view of the pub. Finally the water started to 

flatten out and I could use whatever was left in the tank to get myself up to the line.  

Hugs from friends, Mum, sis, James, dad and Anna were surreal at the end of the race. I still can’t 

believe I had made it and I couldn’t have done it without them!  

Thank you Armadale Masters for assisting in my training. I’m keen to get back in the pool after a few 

more days rest!  

My time was 7 hours 2 mins, I finished 19th overall in the solos, 4th out of the ladies and 3rd in my 

age category. Nichola 

Ed’s note: as far as we are able to ascertain the following members have swum solo to Rottnest: Heather 

Adams, Rowena Burch and now Nichola Jones.  

Well done Nichola! 



As this Newsletter is put to bed Heather and Charles are 

competing at the National Masters - Adelaide. Go Heb! Go 

Charles! 
--------------------- 

 

An Irreverent Send - Off. 

 
And what a send - off! As funerals go this was the best. I arrived at 
Burswood - on - Swan Function Centre fifteen minutes before the 

scheduled start. The seats were all taken and I, and maybe another 

hundred, was required to stand. There must have been close to 300 
people to farewell Bert Vosbergen. 

We mourners looked through the large plate glass doors on to an 
extraordinary scene: on the lawn in front of the Swan River was 

Bert’s racing car, and the Speedway Pace Car. Beyond the cars, the 

Swan split in two to flow around Heirisson Island and under the 
Causeway bridges. To the far right; the towers of Perth’s Central 

Business District. What a view! Inside, in front of all this was Bert’s 

coffin adorned with his driver’s helmet and a few trophies.  
 

I am not sure there was a swimming trophy, but there certainly was 

the big one: WA’s Speedway Champion Trophy which he won many 
times over. Bert’s ex-mechanic standing next to me assured that 

Bert’s workshop was full of trophies and that he was just as proud of 

his swimming trophies as we was of his Speedway wins. 
Bert started Speedway motor racing in his early 20s, and was racing 

up until nearly a year ago. He hated coming second! On the track he 

was known as ‘Big Bad Bert’. 4 was his number, red his colour. 

 
Here is a YouTube of Bert being interviewed about his motor racing 

history: 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JlLatiZVGww&feature=share 

 
Like me Bert took up swimming in his early 50s. I met Bert on many 

occasions; in swim meets and sometimes in various training pools 

(Thornlie/Gosnells, Riverton, Somerset and Armadale). He was 
competitive. He was determined. He was fast. He held a few State 

records in our age group. 

When informed by Bert that he awoke at 4.30 every day and was 
training in the Gosnells/Thornlie pool at 5.30 am, and would swim up 

to 3 kms, I knew that I was not in his league. 

 
It was Bert that persuaded his half-brother Hans to take up swimming 

in the hope that it would help Hans wash away the sorrow of losing 

his wife. Hans joined Armadale Masters and not long after so did 
Bert. 

 

Poolside, Bert and I would sometimes have long conversations. I was 
pleased that he too was concerned about the deterioration of the 

environment and the effect it would have on his grandchildren. He too 

doubted that there is neither a benevolent ‘spirit - in - the sky’ nor 
malevolent beast in the bowels of the earth. 

 

Two years ago Bert competed in the Mandurah Masters Club 
Challenge. (It was not often that Bert did swim in competitions, for 

most would clash with his motor racing). With his cheeky grin he 

crowed about beating me in the 100m freestyle and the 25m dash. On 
checking the time sheets he certainly had a better time in the 100, but 

my 25 m time was nearly half a second faster than his! Of course! 
Bert does not like coming second. I confronted him about our 25 m 

times. He just grinned. 

 
Bert also appreciated beauty. He had recently returned from motor 

racing in Adelaide sometime the summer before. We were sitting 

poolside before training. As oldies tend to do we were comparing 
ailments. Bert mentioned that he was concerned about his growing 

deafness and dizziness. But, he informed, he was much better. He 

gave me a vivid description of the muck the doc had irrigated out of 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JlLatiZVGww&feature=share


his ear that was making him deaf and dizzy. At the same time a very 

nubile, statuesque young woman wearing the skimpiest of an 
Australian flag bikini walked past. 

Bert sucked in his breath.  I had to comment; ‘I see there is nothing 

wrong with your health Bert!’ 
 

How wrong I was, for not long after Bert stopped training. He bravely 

fought his cancer to the end. 
 

He insisted his funeral was to be casual without a hint of religious 

formality. 
 

Bert’s wife gave the first moving tribute followed by his daughter. 

Tears flowed, but there was also much laughter and applause. The 
final tribute was given by a motor race commentator who had 

especially flown in from the east to have the last words. 

Bert’s hearse, led by the Pace Car, was seen off through a long throng 
of applauding admirers lining both sides of the road. 

 

I am sure Bert would smile were we to all sing only the chorus of the 
big 1970 hit ‘Spirit in the Sky’. Here it is, with a slight change to the 

title and lyrics: 

  Swimmin’ in the Sky 
When I die and they lay me to rest 

Gonna go to the place that's the best 

When I lay me down to die 

Goin' up to be swimmin’ in the sky  

Goin' up to winning in the sky 

That's where I'm gonna go when I die 

When I die and they lay me to rest 

Gonna go to the place that's the best 

 

 
 



Bert Vosbergen   Burt Reynolds 

  
 

 
Bert in the middle of the Riverton Masters 

 

To Tim and Charles who celebrated their birthdays on the 21st March

 Read on! 



  

 

Master Athletes. 
While many in their eighties and nineties may be starting to take it easy, 85 

year-old track star Irene Obera is at the other end of the spectrum. Setting 

multiple world athletics records in her age category, she is one of a growing 

band of "master athletes" who represent the extreme end of what is 

physically possible later in life. 

  

Studies suggest regular exercise is more effective than any drug yet invented 

to prevent conditions facing older people, such as muscle loss.  
  

   

 

Rowie swam and officiated, Gill, Colin, Pamela, Sue, Colin swam and Lexie and Peter did the 

timekeeping. 3 are showing off their raffle winnings. 

It was a lovely little meet at Swan Hills last Friday night: our little team, Belmont and of 

course Swan Hills Friendly, quick, well organised with a great after - meet supper and raffle. 

We should have more of these.  

Food for thought:  

Could we stage a small meet at out our bright, ‘blingy’ Armadale 

Fitness and Aquatic Centre? 


